A 21S enzyme complex from HeLa cells that functions in simian virus 40 DNA replication in vitro.
A sedimentable complex of enzymes for DNA synthesis was partially purified from the combined low-salt nuclear extract-postmicrosomal supernatant solution of HeLa cell homogenates by poly(ethylene glycol) precipitation in the presence of 2 M KCl, discontinuous gradient centrifugation, Q-Sepharose chromatography, and velocity gradient centrifugation. In addition to the previously described 640-kDa multiprotein DNA polymerase alpha-primase complex [Vishwanatha et al. (1986) J. Biol. Chem. 261, 6619-6628], the enzyme complex also has associated topoisomerase I, DNA-dependent ATPase, RNase H, DNA ligase, a simian virus 40 origin recognition, dA/dT sequence binding protein [Malkas & Baril (1989) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 86, 70-74], and proliferating cell nuclear antigen. Essentially all of the T antigen dependent simian virus 40 in vitro replication activity in the combined nuclear extract-postmicrosomal supernatant solution resides with the sedimentable complex of enzymes for DNA synthesis. Sedimentation analysis on a 10-35% glycerol gradient in the presence of 0.5 M KCl indicates that the enzyme complex is 21S. The associated enzymes for DNA synthesis and in vitro simian virus 40 replication activity cofractionate throughout the purification of the 21S complex. The DNA polymerase and in vitro simian virus 40 replication activities are both inhibited by monoclonal antibody (SJK 132-20) to human DNA polymerase alpha and by 5-10 microM butylphenyl-dGTP, indicating that the association of DNA polymerase alpha with the 21S enzyme complex is essential for the initiation of SV40 DNA replication in vitro.